AGENDA

1. Call Meeting to Order, Introductions, Administrative Details  
   Dr. Cerny

2. Recap of Previous Classification Committee Meetings  
   Dr. Cerny
   a. Classify all activities by enrollment, 2 year cycle  
   b. Classify class A by total enrollment  
   c. Nine-man football, Eight-man numbers  
   d. Other

3. Survey Results – Read and Discuss  
   Jay Bellar

4. Support Material Reviewed – Breakdown of different scenarios  
   NSAA Staff
   a. Class A 900 Combined Enrollment – What it would look like
   b. Class A 850 Combined Enrollment – What it would look like
   c. Class A/B – Top 60 schools – enrollment ranges
   d. Classify using enrollment ranges
   e. Other

5. Where do we go from here? Future Meetings? Research Needed?  
   Dr. Cerny

6. Closing Comments  
   Jay Bellar